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Abstract 
In earlier studies concerning interorganizational collaboration between public authorities 

where the pilot projects SAMANDA in Haparanda and FAS in Boden where studied (Ohlsson, 
2004/2005) some interesting common tendencies came to light. These tendencies relates to the 
following themes: bridging of internal differences, spreading of knowledge and management of 
collaborative activities. To deepen the understanding of these aspects, which appears to be 
critical in the collaboration process, a further project (SAMSA in Kiruna) has been studied. 
SAMSA consists of the same organizations as the earlier studied projects (the local social 
insurance-, employment- and social service offices), focuses on the same target group 
(individuals with multiple and complex rehabilitation needs) and are using work methods based 
on similar principles. Through semi structured interviews with handling-officers within the 
operational work group and representatives from the steering group it has been proved that the 
internal differences has been bridged in a quite unproblematic way, which to a certain degree 
can be explained by the enthusiasm and support for collaborative efforts expressed by the 
steering group. However, the spreading of knowledge and experiences from project activities 
has been neither systematic nor well developed.   
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Introduction 
SAMSA is a collaboration-project that was initiated in the municipality of Kiruna in 1997. 

Handling officers from the three parties involved – the local social insurance-, employment- and 
social service offices – constitute a team that works in a detached organizational setting (in 
relation to their “parent organizations”). The comprehensive vision is to create a common 
perspective in support-activities and to find work methods that, in a more effective way, can 
prevent marginalization of clients with complex rehabilitation needs. The target group consists of 
persons that have been involved in measures from at least two of the (three) authorities involved 
and, because of medical and/or psychosocial causes, have ended up in long-term 
unemployment.    

The platform for SAMSA was developed when the newly appointed head of office at the 
communal social services in Kiruna was contacted by the heads from the local employment- and 
social insurance offices. These had earlier experiences of a common occupational-project, 
oriented towards individuals with psychological illnesses and drug addictions, which was 
terminated because of organizational changeovers.  



The starting point for the collaborative activities in the form of SAMSA was a lack of 
satisfaction relating to work procedures where the handling officers established investigations 
(with partly differing focus) for the same persons, without gaining a holistic view of their 
problems.  

The similarities are many between SAMSA and the earlier studied projects SAMANDA in 
Haparanda and FAS in Boden (Ohlsson, 2004/2005). Apart from the fact that the same parties 
are involved, similar basic principles characterize the working models and selection of target 
groups. Thus the models are based on a work procedure where handling officers from the three 
authorities work jointly, in a separate local setting, with common clients and establish individual 
action and/or development plans. These plans are developed on the basis of investigations 
underpinned by complementary competencies and combined resources.  

In earlier studies of collaboration between public authorities where the mentioned pilot 
projects (SAMANDA and FAS) constituted cases for research (Ohlsson, 2004/2005), some 
common tendencies came to light that can be categorized into three comprehensive themes: 
bridging of internal differences, spreading of knowledge and management/strategic steering of 
collaboration.  

This paper aims to deepen the picture of these thematic aspects as critical mechanisms in 
the collaboration process on the basis of the following two questions:    
 

• Which similarities and/or differences can be discerned in how the representatives 
(strategic/operational) have dealt with the internal differences, spreading of knowledge 
and strategic management of collaborative activities?  

• Are there common tendencies for all three projects? 

Common tendencies in SAMANDA and FAS – a summary 
The most obvious overall aspect relating to internal differences between the collaborating actors, 
involved in the projects SAMANDA and FAS, was that a clarification (from a system perspective) 
was needed concerning areas of responsibility in the rehabilitation-work. This was established 
on the basis of the following observations;   
 

i. Initial running problems where the handling officers tended to “fall back” to old 
occupational roles and routines. 

ii. Problematic internal differences were often closely related to the rules/directives, which 
have been formed on the basis of the authorities separate commissions.  

iii. Differing views existed among the representatives in the steering-groups concerning 
each authority’s responsibility in the collaborative rehabilitation work. 

 
Relating to spreading of knowledge between the project organizations and the “parent 
organizations” involved, a lack of routines for systematic feedback and continuity in 
implementation of work methods was clearly visible. This was evidenced by the following three 
main points;  
 

i. The spreading of knowledge between the projects and their “parent organizations” mostly 
occurred in the rehabilitation of specific clients and when special seminars were initiated.   

ii. Interorganizational ties between the parties involved (the local employment-, social 
insurance, social service offices) have only been established on management level and 
among the handling officers that were localized to the projects.  



iii. The limited number of established interorganizational ties between the collaborating 
parties and the scarce exchange of knowledge affected the legitimacy of the projects in a 
negative way.   

 
Management and strategic issues that reoccurred within SAMANDA and FAS often appeared to 
concern the balance between the project work in relation to the job in the “parent organizations” 
and stability/long term orientation in collaborative activities. The aspects below can give a more 
detailed picture of these issues:  
 

i. During periods of time it was proved to be problematic for the handling officers in the 
operational groups to keep up with activities in their “parent organizations”.  

ii. The contact with the steering-groups was not characterized by much continuity and the 
questions that were brought to the fore in the meetings have mainly concerned follow-up 
activities and comprehensive financing of the projects.  

iii. When resources have not been provided on the basis of a long term perspective and the 
survival of the projects almost annually has been discussed, much of the continuity in the 
collaboration process was undermined.   

Barriers and success-factors in collaboration 
Collaboration is a long-term oriented process where two or several parties, on the basis of a 

common interest, come together to exchange competencies and/or resources with the aim to 
achieve a mutual goal or vision. Collaboration is said to be the most complex and commitment-
demanding change strategy and, at the same time, it constitutes the framework for activities 
such as networking, coordination and cooperation (Himmelman, 1996; Mallander, 1998).  

When collaboration over occupational borders is supposed to be created in daily interaction 
between representatives from different service-organizations within the social/health sector it is 
initially, according to Harley et al. (2003), of great importance to establish common, basic values 
and attitudes which include equality, cooperation and partnership. Such a platform can be 
important when collaboration means interaction between different realities, value-systems and 
types of bias (Timmons et al. 2004).  

Barriers that occur in the collaboration process often appear to relate to occupational 
borders, competition for clients and worries about questions concerning confidentiality 
(Woodside & McClam, 2003; Harley et al, 2003). Against that background Harley et al. (2003) 
recommend the establishment of an umbrella organization, which makes it possible to get away 
from straining structures and facilitate the coordination of groups that can focus on specific 
cases. In order for such a group – which consists of representatives from several different 
(service) organizations – to be successful, all of the actors involved have to be aware of the 
others’ service philosophies, general practical guidelines and links to community resources.   

Other barriers to collaboration as a process can be constituted by differences in 
organizational culture and procedures, sources of finance1, differing occupational 
areas/functions2 and the misunderstanding among the staff that the rules do not allow 
collaboration (Mazzella, 2000; Timmons et al, 2004).  

Timmons et al. (2004) claims that the most successful collaboration relations exist where the 
project work has a clear focus and is directed towards a clearly formulated, common goal. Other 

                                                           
1 Differences in sources of finance can limit the flexibility among the actors relating to the sharing of resources 

(Timmons et al, 2004).  
2 Differences in occupational areas/functions can create a situation where the actors are unwilling to relinquish 

from power or responsibility for their clients (Timmons et al, 2004).   



aspects of importance are considered to be common perspectives on the divison of 
responsibilities and basic respect for all parties involved. The conditions for functional 
collaboration further can be improved if the staff undergoes training concerning the types of 
services and commissions that every actor bases their work procedures on.  

Method 
The main methods used to collect data for this study consist of interviews.  

In the first phase of the data collection process project-related material such as project plans, 
follow-ups and brochures were collected and compiled. Following that, semi structured 
telephone interviews were carried out with each of the three handling officers involved. The 
questions were formulated on the basis of the same interview guide and comprehensive themes 
that were used in the data collection within SAMANDA and FAS.  

The second phase of the process included a personal visit to Kiruna where data was 
collected through a focused group interview (oriented towards the three themes mentioned) 
made in-person with the steering-group representatives.  

Lastly, in the third phase I gained an insight into the day-to-day, operational work and the 
interaction with the steering-group through a visit to the common office and by personal 
observations during a monthly project meeting.   

Bridging of internal differences  
To initially gain an insight into how collaboration between the authorities involved could 

appear, the handling officers visited an active project organization in Kungsbacka (near 
Gothenburg, in the south of Sweden). This educational visit was conducted before the 
operational activities within SAMSA were officially started. In combination with the competence 
that had been accumulated among the handling officers through training in project management, 
these experiences constituted a platform for the working model and methods that were 
prepared.  

Even though there initially were some anxieties about culture shocks, the handling officers 
within SAMSA share the opinion that the collaboration as a process was received in a flexible 
and fairly unproblematic way. This mainly positive experience of the approach and establishment 
of collaborative activities was, according to the handling officers’, derived from the commonly 
designed working model and the enthusiasm for the project shown by the steering-group 
representatives.  

From a situation (before the project was started) where internal differences could lead to 
extensive discussions based on prestige, the differing roles and competencies were now first 
and foremost viewed as complementary with an obvious staring point being the clients’ specific 
needs.  

The handling officers also emphasized that the systems of rules, if a will to compromise 
exists, without a doubt are possible to combine.  

This view, where the handling officers have adapted to the individual and based the decision 
about division of responsibilities on his/her specific needs, was confirmed by the members of the 
steering-group. These representatives express a fascination that there, in spite of the apparent 
differences between the handling officers (for example in commissions and systems of rules), 
has existed such an open climate and widespread understanding within the operational group.  



Spreading of knowledge 
The orientation and special conditions that characterize the project work is claimed to differ a 

lot from ordinary activities within the “parent organizations”, which is believed to make it more 
problematic for other members of staff to grasp the function of the project.  

The spreading of basic information and knowledge from the project to the “parent 
organizations” involved became, it is considered, more complex and lost continuity because of 
SAMSA’s detached position. In order to maintain the interaction over time, the handling officers 
in the operational group systematically visit information meetings, once a month, within each 
“parent organization”. However, the most frequent contact and exchange is oriented towards 
employees from the same organizational unit (as the handling officers in the project), which can 
explain why the spreading of knowledge to the staff as a whole has been quite undeveloped. 
However, the exchange that has been established has to a limited extent thematically touched 
the basic working model or methods used in the project.  

No concrete goals for the spreading of information and knowledge were formulated on the 
strategic level. This has contributed to a development where the exchange has not been 
formalized or structured. 

According to the representatives from the steering-group the visions to spread knowledge 
and experiences from the project, and thereby contribute to competence development within the 
“parent organizations”, have been clear from the start. On the other hand, it was pointed out that 
the main focus has been concentrated on the competence within the project organization. 

However, the steering-group representatives underline that they would have been glad if a 
greater part of the staff within the “parent organizations” had actively shown interest in the basic 
method and approach to rehabilitation that constitutes SAMSA’s working model. In order to 
achieve such an implementation, they claim that more time and commitment in developing 
strategies would have been necessary.  

Strategic management of collaboration 
Relating to the management of SAMSA there are some specific aspects that the handling 

officers point out as different in relation to other projects with a similar orientation and structure. 
Firstly, the steering-group representatives’ enthusiasm for the project and their common 
perspective on collaboration as a strategy is important. Secondly, the course of action where the 
handling officers actively designed the working model is claimed to have reduced the need for a 
formal project leader. This process also, in the initial phase, brought the handling officers closer 
together and made it possible to find a common platform and direction in the collaboration 
initiated. 

Even though no project leader was appointed, the municipality of Kiruna (during a limited 
period of time) was granted the head responsibility for SAMSA. This was a prerequisite for the 
project to be able to get EU-funding. In spite of this formal organization, the authorities have 
equally shared responsibility in contributing with financial support and resources.    

From the point of view of the steering-group representatives, the early and quite far-reaching 
participation of the handling officers in the project planning process – as well as the decision not 
to involve a project leader – has been a conscious strategy.  This strategy is based on the view 
that commitment among those with operational tasks is “naturally” created if they are entrusted 
with a big part of the responsibility for the project and have mandates to influence the 
collaboration process on a deeper level.  

An important aspect in the process to motivate the handling officers were, according to the 
steering-group members, the extensive amount of time that they have spent on supportive 
activities and interaction with the handling officers.   



Even though the handling officers claim that the steering-group representatives have actively 
worked to obtain resources for the project, the lack of long term funding for the collaboration has 
undoubtedly created instability in the rehabilitation work.  

Analysis 
Internal differences between the handling officers have not constituted any evident problem 

within SAMSA. This can be related to the coordination that has appeared among these 
operational representatives in the process of designing the working model. A coordination that in 
a “natural” way involves the development of an awareness about each actors service 
philosophies, practical guidelines and links to community resources, which Hartley et al. (2003) 
points out to be of great importance.   

The commitment for the project and common perspectives on collaboration shown by the 
steering-group members can also be viewed as a contributing factor in the bridging of internal 
differences. In this respect, the frequent interaction between the groups has undoubtedly played 
a central role.     

Within SAMANDA and FAS the bridging of differing methods, routines and perspectives 
among the handling officers has been more time and energy demanding. Even though the 
representatives in the operational groups contributed with viewpoints at seminars arranged 
before the start of the projects, they were not responsible for developing the working models and 
the project plans.  

When it comes to the steering-group representatives in these projects, they do not appear as 
coordinated as in SAMSA. Especially concerning the division of responsibility among the 
authorities in the rehabilitation work within the projects. This lack of coordination in combination 
with a fairly low frequency of project-related meetings with the handling officers has, on the 
operative level, made it hard to see a clear direction in the collaboration. This is an obvious 
negative aspect when a clear focus in the project work and direction towards a clearly 
formulated goal, according to Timmons et al. (2004), is of basic importance for successful 
collaboration relations.  

In all three cases no pronounced vision has been rooted concerning implementation of 
knowledge/experiences between the projects and the “parent organizations”. Because of the 
lack of a clear vision and distinct strategies in this issue, the transfer of information around the 
project thereby has been of a quite unsystematic and informal nature.  

A common pattern in the three projects is that the detached localization has created a 
distance to activities and events within the “parent organizations”. Apart from problems for the 
handling officers to combine their roles within each organization (project and “parent 
organization”), the distance appears to have influenced the view on the legitimacy of the 
collaboration. In their interaction with colleagues from the “parent organizations” involved, 
handling officers from SAMSA as well as SAMANDA and FAS experienced a lack of 
understanding when questioned about the practical benefits of the projects. This could be a 
result of an insufficient initial grounding of project activities where the collaboration has been 
developed relatively isolated from the “parent organizations”.   

It is quite clear that the steering-group representatives view SAMSA as a part of “their” 
authorities, but for such identification to develop among other members of staff the ties between 
the project and “parent organizations” need to be strengthened.  

Within SAMSA the steering-group members delegated a great deal of the responsibility for 
the design, management and administration of the project to the handling officers. They (the 
representatives from the steering-group) however retained an active role through frequent, 
supportive meetings around the operational activities. The far-reaching responsibility that was 



allotted to the handling officers appears to have contributed to strengthen the trust towards the 
steering-group and contributed to greater commitment to collaboration in the operational group.  

Even if the representatives in the operational groups within SAMANDA and FAS had 
relatively extensive possibilities to influence various parts of the project work, a strategy behind 
the division of roles and responsibilities in the rehabilitation is hard to find.  

The steering-group members in all of the three projects studied claim to have experienced 
continual difficulties in achieving consent for a more long-term orientation in the funding of the 
projects. Generally, they express doubt regarding the possibility to achieve sustainable 
collaboration over a longer period of time, when the division of resources to the projects is so 
deeply influenced by the volume-thinking characterizing the authorities involved.  
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